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S 
cheduled gatherings this 

month include our normal 

gathering in Greenville at the 

Buffet Palace on October 3rd at 6PM 

and October 17th at Napoli’s 

Restaurant in Wylie at 6PM. Stop by 

and visit with us. 

Barb and I have been extremely 

busy since we returned from the 

Inaugural Eagle Wings event in 

Knoxville. Her Lions club had their 

annual golf tournament fundraiser at 

the same time as the District Ride-In 

so we couldn’t attend the ride-in. We 

missed seeing everyone there.  

We’re hoping to make at least 

some of the Chapter O ride-in at 

Lufkin, but we’ve been asked to 

support the final leg of a Patriot 

Guard Riders mission for remains 

being transferred via motorcycle 

procession from Scottsdale, Arizona 

to Lone Oak, Texas that’s near our 

house. The details are still being 

worked out so we’re still unsure if 

we’ll be able to attend the Lufkin 

event. 

We just spoke with our son and 

daughter-in-law. Erik and Lori are 

members of Eagle Wings and their 

local Harley Owners Group (HOG). 

They participated in a HOG ride that 

started in Temple early on Saturday 

and ended up at the Big Texan in 

Amarillo for dinner. They’re staying 

overnight and will return home 

tomorrow. I don’t remember ever 

riding 1000 miles round trip for 

dinner. 

I took my secondary motorcycle 

(Harley Heritage) to have it inspected 

last week and all went well until I 

stopped at a stop sign about 2 miles 

from home. It started missing and 

backfiring through the intake. It’s 

since been diagnosed with a fuel 

pressure problem and is now fixed. 

I’m going to pick it up on Monday. 

It’s no Goldwing but I do enjoy riding 

it, especially one up. Barb isn’t fond 

of going very far on it though. 

Coming up is the Capitol Wings 

Ride-in at Lufkin TX on October 11-

15th. The Oklahoma District (Wing’d 

Riders) Rally will be October 26 - 29, 

2023 in Ponca City, OK. Details for 

both these events and others are 

available at the link in the last 

sentence of this article. All of them 

sound like a good time with great 

rides planned by the organizers. 

The latest District newsletter is 

available here at http://www.gwrra-

tx.org/news/newslettersEW.php. The 

newsletter has the latest updates for 

the district and most of the flyers for 

rallies in the area.  

The link to district events is here: 

http://www.gwrra-tx.org/2022Info/-

2022RallyPageEW.php. 

Jim and Barbara Wiggins 

jimwtx@verizon.net 

(903)217-4066 

WORDS FROM THE WIGGINS 

Jim and Barbara Wiggins, Chapter Directors 

THE ROADRUNNERS 

 The Roadrunners meet the 

First Tuesday of every month 

at Buffet Palace, 3202 IH-30, 

Greenville. There is a second 

meeting on the third Tuesday 

of each month at Napoli’s 

Pizza, 701 Hwy 78, Wylie. Eat 

at 6:00 PM, meet at 7:00 PM. 

 Unless otherwise noted, 

Roadrunners Group Rides 

will depart from the Valero at 

4303 Joe Ramsey Blvd, 

Greenville, Texas. 

“Friends for Fun, Safety, and Riding” 

Visit the Roadrunners Web Page at http://www.g2txroadrunner.org 
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CHAPTER STAFF 
Chapter Directors 

 

 

 

 
Jim & Barbara Wiggins 

TxChapG2Dir@gwrra-tx.com 

 

Assistant Directors 
Position available 
 

Treasurer and 

Newsletter Editor 

 

 

 
George Augustas 

Gsaugustas@att.net 

 

ROADRUNNERS G2 

FIND US: 
WEBSITE: 

http://www.g2txroadrunner.org 
 

FACEBOOK: 
ChapterTX-G2 

 

Chapter G2 Meetings: 

GroupWorks: 

https://app.groupworks.com/#/

groups/4534 
 

On the first Tuesday of the month, we 

meet to discuss Chapter and ride 

information at The Buffet Palace (3202 

I-30, Greenville, TX 75402) This has 

been the main chapter meeting 

historically. Dinner at 6:00pm, meeting 

starts at 7:00. 

 

On the Third Tuesday of the month, 

folks closer to the Metroplex have an 

opportunity to gather together at 

Napoli’s Restaurant in Wylie. (701 N 

Hwy 78, Wylie, TX 75098) - (972) 442-

4653. This is for passing information 

shared at the Greenville meeting and to 
enjoy the company of others we get to 

see less frequently. Gathering starts at 

6:00 pm. 

TEXAS DISTRICT 

THE 

ROADRUNNERS 

G2 

GREENVILLE, TX 

Anita M. Alkire, CEO 

Bruce Beeman, president 

Jim Berry, Director, Region B 

TEXAS DISTRICT OFFICERS 

District Directors Dan and Donna L. Rymarz 469-669-9191 txdd@gwrra-tx.org 

Assistant District Directors Lyle and Sheri Altes 512-415-1920 txadd2@gwrra-tx.org 

District Treasurer Karen Walker 682-667-5609 txtreasurer@gwrra-tx.org 

District Member Enhancement Gary Wheatley 713-859-6589 txmec@gwrra-tx.org 

District Member Enhancement Mike Pineda 210-707-8411 txmec@gwrra-tx.org 

Skills Enhancement Coordinator Randy and Kathy Reese 512-744-3635 txduc@gwrra-tx.org 

Ride Safety Coordinator Jim and Deedee Evans 512-567-8890 txcoy@gwrra-tx.org 

Ride Safety Coordinator Vince Scott 512-415-1920  txrides@gwrra-tx.org 

Vendor Coordinators Dawn Sprague 512-844-6033 txvc@gwrra-tx.org 

Webmaster Tom Sprague 858-755-6071 webmaster@gwrra-tx.org 

Newsletter Editor George Augustas 972-226-3845 nle@gwrra-tx.org 
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Texas District Director 
Dan and Donna Rymarz 

Hello to Everyone in Texas 

W 
here is this year going? The 

months are zipping by one by one, 

and so much has happened so far. 

At the time that I’m writing this, it is 

September 20th, and we have completed our 

first day at the Texas District Ride-In in Glen 

Rose, Texas. This is mostly the day that 

everybody comes in to visit in preparation of 

writing for the next three days, but to me this 

is always my favorite—sitting around 

discussing what we’ve been up to, what we’ve 

seen, where we’ve ridden. So far it’s a pretty 

good turnout. We are learning something new 

every time we have an event like this. We got 

lucky in our planning as we had just enough 

brisket for everybody that showed up. Two 

full Packer briskets seasoned and smoked 

were consumed in a matter of a couple hours. 

And we’re not talking about people packing it 

away, these [were] people with small and 

normal portions! But it’s things like this that 

we learn about what we can do at the next 

Ride-in, and the next one after that. Eddie 

from Chapter P along [with] Vince, one of the 

two district ride coordinators, has come up 

with three days of planned rides as well as a 

whole host of self-led ones for those willing to 

brave the hot temperatures. We’re expecting 

days of 97 degrees, which I guess compared 

to the rest of summer is quite cool, but after a 

few hours, folks will be quite warm and 

looking for hydration. One of the things we 

have planned for is making sure at the home 

base (Quality Inn, Glen Rose, Texas) we have 

planned ahead and have a large cooler full of 

bottled water sitting on ice. After tomorrow’s 

rides we planned an ice cream social. None of 

these preparations are that expensive, and the 

focus of the three days will be the riding. The 

Capitol Wings out of Austin will be hosting 

the next Ride-In out of Lufkin, Texas. The 

flyer for this event can be found on the Texas 

District web page. Jim and Dee Dee Evans, 

the Chapter Directors of the Capitol Wings 

have been planning rides for his event. I 

expect another great time to be had by all. 

This all leads to a theme: An idea that 

participating is the only way to have fun in a 

motorcycle organization. I see it on the faces 

of our friends as we warmly greet each other 

and discuss ideas we have to help our 

organization grow. I encourage you all to 

attend these Ride-Ins when possible and 

remember why you got into motorcycle 

riding, and why you joined the original 

GWRRA. Donna and I are looking forward to 

seeing so many of you over the next year at 

one of these events. 

 

Dan and Donna Rymarz 

Texas District Directors, EWMA 

Dan.Rymarz@outlook.com 

mailto:Dan.Rymarz@outlook.com
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Hello Texas, 
Today is September 25th, and again George is 

getting his newsletter article for me five days late. It 

really is not his fault. Last Wednesday we have 

finished up our first day of the Texas Ride In located 

in Glen Rose, Texas, and I went to work dictating 

my September newsletter. First draft wasn't too bad. 

I proofread it, and sent it off in e-mail. George made 

a good point however that perhaps the newsletter 

would be better if I wrote after the Ride in and 

included everything that happened. So here it is. 

Starting off on Wednesday evening, people started 

showing up most on bikes, but a few [in] cars. It was 

a nice reunion, and everybody began talking about 

the next few days and what was in store. We all 

enjoyed a good brisket dinner compliments of the 

district, sold 25 cubed tickets. If you're not aware, 

that simply means that the pot gets divided up four 

ways and all money is given out to participants. We 

discussed the rally point the next morning and the 

rides that were in store. At the last moment we 

decided to have an ice cream social on Thursday 

night where we could discuss the next days events 

and once again sell tickets. At first the ice cream was 

going to happen at the end of the ride assuming 

everybody was coming in hot and looking for a 

refreshment. But after some thought, it was decided 

to have our get together at 7:00 PM, hand out the ice 

cream, sell the tickets, and make this a standing thing 

each evening. This worked out pretty well. Donna 

ran out and got Klondike bars both sugar free and 

fully sugared. And we had a great second evening. 

The third evening we really felt we should have 

something at the 7:00 PM meeting so Donna went 

out and bought cookies from Walmart once again, 

sugar free, and fully sugared. This was Friday night 

and Donna and I had to leave after that to head home 

as it turned out I had to work the next day starting at 

4:00 AM. Once again four more winners were 

drawn, I believe for $20 each, we said our goodbyes, 

loaded up the car, and headed out. There were two 

more rides the next day planned, and after each ride 

the participants left from those events and headed 

home. It was a pretty good ride in considering we 

had never put one on before. The places we had 

dinner were outstanding, and they must have had 

throwback pricing because every dinner Donna and I 

had rarely came close to $20 total. A good value 

indeed. The only downside of the whole weekend 

was that the dinner offered at the Quality Inn was 

very poor. Nobody likes green eggs when they're 

supposed to be yellow and for the life of us we could 

not figure out what was wrong so most skip the eggs. 

But if that's the worst we had, we all had a pretty 

good time. Little side note, a member of chapter T 

did test positive for COVID on Sunday. We are not 

sure where he caught it or if any others were 

exposed, but I know most of us had caught it at one 

time or another and therefore hopefully any cases 

would be not so serious. This event is something we 

can definitely do each year, a couple times a year in 

fact. Several ideas for improvement have been 

hashed around with the majority being around 

actually registering people ahead of time, and 

charging a small amount that would be fully 

refunded in the form of 50/50 tickets. This was to 

resolve the problem of having no idea who and how 

many people were planning on coming. It was sure 

dumb luck that I fixed 36 pounds of brisket. At the 

end of the evening there were two strips left which 

were Donna and my meal for that evening. It worked 

out perfectly. We did have to order a little bit more 

potato salad and some coleslaw, but Donna took that 

opportunity to buy a couple tins of white chocolate 

covered pretzels which were devoured quickly. 

George enjoyed them so much that the next day he 

went back to Brookshire’s and bought himself a 

container. As you may know, in October, the Capitol 

Wings out of Austin will be hosting a similar event 

in Lufkin, Texas, which should be even better. Jim 

and Deedee Evans have put a lot of time into 

planning that event. The flyer should be in this 

newsletter as well as on the chapter and district web 

pages. This was a great example of simple fun that 

should be easy to reproduce in different areas of the 

state. It's always fun riding somebody else's area. 

Hope to see you all soon.  

Dan and Donna Rymarz 

Texas District Directors, EWMA 

Dan.Rymarz@outlook.com 

Texas District Ride-In Summary 

mailto:Dan.Rymarz@outlook.com
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Fall is one of the best times to get out on your bike and experience the beauty of nature. There is no better way 

to see the fall foliage than a ride. 

For many riders, there is nothing quite like a long, relaxing ride in the brisk air. Although the conditions 

appear to be ideal, fall poses risks for motorcyclists. These nine safety recommendations provided are a 

reminder for motorcyclists to help preserve them and to keep other motorists safe. 

1. Leaves on roads. Dry leaves, although very beautiful, can camouflage potholes and other road defects. 

Wet leaves act more like banana peels and when you ride over a pile of leaves, especially when taking a 

corner, your bike can certainly slide out from under you. Keep an eye out for leaves when you ride, even 

the smashed, rotting ones that have melted into the asphalt pose slippery issues, and avoid them whenever 

possible. If you need to roll over some, slow it down and don't use the brakes. 

2. Branches. You probably didn't expect your street ride to turn into an off-road session but along with leaves 

sometimes come branches. And in Texas many branches have acorns on them. Clearly, you can't swerve 

around every branch and the smaller ones put up little fight against your motorcycle but always take 

caution. Broken branches can also rupture tires and like wet leaves, leave you with minimal traction also be 

on the lookout for those round acorns. Falling branches hurt, too so don’t forget your helmet.  If the 

season's first storm blows through you can expect small, medium and large branches and acorns to pave 

whatever route you take. So, it might be worth your while to take a day off the bike and let road crews 

finish any necessary clean-up before heading out on two-wheels if your neighborhood looks like a forest 

floor 

3. Pot holes.  We have no evidence or proof of this but it seems like pot holes rear their ugly heads more so 

in the fall and winter months than any other time. Blame it on the rain, the mass arrival of heavier school 

buses on the road, inattentive government or all of the above but pot holes not only wreak havoc on your 

tires and suspension, the big ones can send you over the bars. 

4. Children.  To the chagrin of children everywhere, fall starts the new school year which means school 

buses, busy crosswalks and slower speeds in school zones (expect your local PD out in force). If adults 

already have a hard time seeing you in their cars then expect the same from children walking home from 

school with their friends. Distractions vary from cell phones to music so when riding near children take the 

initiative and keep an eye on them because they certainly don't have their eye on you. 

5. Shorter days. As fall arrives, the days start to get shorter. The glare can be distracting, even with quality 

sunglasses. Be certain that the bulbs in your headlights, brake lights and turn signals are all working. 

Reduce your speed and take the time for extra breaks to give your eyes a chance to rest. 

Fall / Autumn Riding 
By Tom Sprague 
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Date Chapter Event Location Contact/E-Mail Phone 

October 11–15 O Capitol Wings 

Ride-In 

Sleep Inn 

Lufkin, Texas 

Jim Evans 

director@capitolwings.org 

512-576-8890 

October 26–28 *MS* Mississippi District 

Rally 

St. Martin Community Center 

Biloxi, Mississippi 

KZ and Terry Kleinheitz 

ewmamsdd@gmail.com 

228-806-0563 

October 26–29 *OK* Oklahoma District 

Rally 

Ponca City, Oklahoma Jim and Vicki Cook 

jcook@cookcraftsman.com 

405-620-5325 

This information is provided for the convenience of our members. Information is obtained from various sources. No warranty is made with respect 
to the accuracy of any information on this page, the calendar pages, or any other page in this newsletter, and the Texas District staff shall not be 
held liable if any information is incorrect. You are advised to verify the accuracy of this information prior to attending any listed event. This 
information is subject to change without notice. 

Coming Events 

6. Deer migration and mating season. Autumn is mating and migration season for deer. For that reason, the 

roads are likely to be filled with more deer, making riders more likely to collide with them. Use extra 

caution to watch for deer, especially at dusk and nighttime.  Remember if you see one deer there is at least 

another one close by. 

7. Rain. The rain usually returns for most areas of the country which sends some motorcyclists to the 

confines of a car but others remain steadfast.  If you are riding gear up for the occasion and brave the 

weather. Rain need not keep you from riding but you need to wear the proper gear to remain dry. Meet any 

threat of rain in the forecast with the appropriate riding gear even if your day starts with sunshine.  Also, 

keep in mind the first rain usually leaves roads slick with a layer of oil from the months of dry weather 

and, of course, rain helps to get leaves and branches loose which means an extra set of hazards coming 

your way. 

8. Cold tires. For riders with sporty tires, fall is a dangerous season to be riding. Sportier tires have much 

softer rubber than touring tires. In the cold weather we see in fall, these tires become hard and lose traction. 

Be sure to reduce your speed and ride with extra caution. 

9. Fewer riders out. It is a common concern for all riders that car drivers do not see them. After all the folks 

in cars may be looking at the foliage also. With the seasons changing, many car drivers expect to see even 

less bikes on the road. Be more cautious and alert. Make yourself as conspicuous as possible and do not 

assume that they see you. 

Following these guidelines can help you make the most of your fall riding season and enjoy the weather before 

some cold weather get to Texas. Fall offers a great time to ride especially in areas where the leaves turn bright 

colors so don't shy away from the roads. Remain vigilant, make good decisions and wear the appropriate riding 

gear whether commuting, taking a short ride to the store or enjoying an extended trip through the countryside  

Submitted by Tom Sprague 

http://www.ewma-tx.org/2023Info/Capitol%20Wings%20Ride%20In%20Fall%202023.pdf
http://www.ewma-tx.org/2023Info/Capitol%20Wings%20Ride%20In%20Fall%202023.pdf
mailto:director@capitolwings.org?subject=Ride-In
https://reasonstoride.com/event/eagle-wings-motorcycle-association-district-rally-2023-all-rally-events-will-be-held-at-the-st-martin-community-center-near-exit-50-on-i-10/
https://reasonstoride.com/event/eagle-wings-motorcycle-association-district-rally-2023-all-rally-events-will-be-held-at-the-st-martin-community-center-near-exit-50-on-i-10/
mailto:ewmamsdd@gmail.com?subject=Mississippi%20District%20Rally
https://www.gwrraokla.org/
https://www.gwrraokla.org/
mailto:jcook@cookcraftsman.com?subject=Oklahoma%20District%20Rally
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My Trip To Knoxville 
By George S. Augustas 

Day 1: I started at eight o’clock to travel to Jackson, 

Tenn. I was having trouble with my helmet bag. I had 

to stop several times to secure it. I stopped twice for 

gasoline and coffee. 

The road through Memphis was very rough! About 20 

miles east of Memphis, I stopped to tighten the helmet 

bag again. That was the last time I saw my trunk bag. 

When I got to the hotel, the trunk bag was gone. The 

whole trunk rack had come off. I never realised it. I 

rode back to where I had stopped last time and rode all 

the way back to the hotel, but I never found it. I didn’t 

get into the hotel until seven-thirty. I was so tired that I 

didn’t even go to supper. 

Day 2: I left the hotel at seven o’clock, meaning to 

retrace the route to look for the trunk bag one more 

time. I rode back to Memphis and then back to the 

hotel again, but I had no success. Then I filled up with 

fuel and started to Knoxville. About 12 miles from 

Knoxville, the traffic came to a standstill. We inched 

along for several miles. I got to the hotel about five-

thirty and had dinner at the Cracker Barrel. I calculated 

that the double backtrack had added 258 miles. 

Day 3: The sun was shining brightly. I got to the 

Convention Center before noon. I could not find a 

place to park. I rode around the block a few times, and 

someone in a truck offered to show me where to park. I 

found it finally and parked, then went to check in. Then 

I toured the vendors. I went to the vendor who had 

polished the trike before, and he told me to bring the 

trike in then. I did some more looking about until the 

trike was ready, then I took it outside. I wanted to go to 

Walmart, so I looked up Walmart on the Garmin to 

find the closest one. The Garmin lead me to a Walmart, 

but it was a Neighborhood Market, and they didn’t 

have what I wanted, so I went back to the Convention 

Center and waited until it was time for the dinner. 

After the dinner, they had the opening ceremonies 

(weird!). I could not hear it very well. They dragged it 

out until seven-thirty, then the party started, and I left. I 

saw Jim and Barbara there just as I was leaving. We 

got back to the hotel just together. 

Day 4: I got to the Convention Center at 0900. I saw 

Jimmy, Patricia, Ross, and Barbara. I did not see the 

Wiggins. I attended the Treasurer’s seminar. I had 

coffee and chips for lunch. Then I went up to sit at the 

beanbag baseball sign-up table. I left there at two-thirty 

to go to Walmart. Going back to the hotel, I saw a 

restaurant that looked interesting: Austin’s Steak and 

Buffet. I decided to go back there for dinner. They had 

everything anyone could ever want. It was really good! 

After dinner, I went back to the hotel. 

Day 5: Judging by the schedule, this was going to be a 

slow day! I went to the Convention Center about ten 

o’clock. We sat downstairs until the beanbag baseball 

started and watched it a while. Then we went up and 

attended a presentation on Words of Wisdom by a 

motorcycle policeman. Following that, we went up to 

the Grand Ballroom for the dinner. It was very good. 

Jim Wiggins won $200 from KD Cycles, and Jimmy 

Jackson won $370 in the 50/50. Then I went back to 

the hotel and went to bed early to get ready for the 

return trip tomorrow. 

Day 6: I got rolling about eight o’clock. I stopped for 

fuel and coffee once in Dickson, Tenn. I pushed on and 

got to Little Rock about four forty-five—hot and tired! 

I had dinner at Cracker Barrel. There was a slight 

chance of rain tonight—if it does, it will be the first 

rain in a long while. 

Day 7: I left the hotel about 0845. I stopped at Buc-ee’s 

to get some chicken salad for dinner; that was the only 

stop. I got home at ten past two. Total mileage for the 

trip was 2,060. 

There were 787 attendees at the Rendezvous. Next 

year’s Rendezvous will be held at Green Bay, 

Wisconsin, The Toilet Paper Capital of the World. 

George S. Augustas 
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OCTOBER 2023 

 Last Quarter 

 New Moon 

 First Quarter 

 Full Moon 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

Ada Lovelace Day 

—————— 

Metric Day 

United Nations 

Day 

—————— 

Food Day 

Learn a (new) 

Word Day 

—————— 

World Food Day 

Rainforest Day 

—————— 

Evaluate Your 

Life Day 

Osteoporosis Day 

—————— 

World Student 

Day 

Pumpkin 

Cheesecake Day 

—————— 

Sweetest Day 

Alvin C. York Day 

—————— 

Octopus Day 

Chapter G2 

Gathering 

Napoli’s Pizza 

Wylie, Texas 

Alaska Day 

—————— 

Meatloaf Day 

Lung Health Day 

—————— 

Paralegal Day 

Pumpkin Day 

—————— 

Mule Day 

Navy Day 
—————— 

Frankenstein Friday 

Statue of Liberty 

Dedication Day 

Grouch Day 

—————— 

I Love Lucy Day 

MDS Awareness 

Day 

—————— 

Pasta Day 

Candy Corn Day 

—————— 

Pumpkin Bread 

Day 

Internet Day 

—————— 

Oatmeal Day 

Halloween 

—————— 

World Cities Day 

CAPS LOCK Day 

—————— 

Mother-in-law 

Day 

Columbus Day 

—————— 

Indigenous 

Peoples Day 

Free Thought Day 

—————— 

El día de la 

lengua español 

U.S. Navy 

Birthday 

—————— 

Train Your Brain 

National Motor-

cycle Ride Day 

—————— 

Migratory Bird 

Day 

Stop Bullying Day 

—————— 

Stem Cell 

Awareness Day 

Do Something 

Nice Day 

—————— 

Get Funky Day 

American 

Libraries Day 

—————— 

Badger Day 

LED Light Day 

—————— 

Personal Safety 

Day 

Feast of St. 

Francis of Assisi 

—————— 

10-4 Day 

Chapter G2 

Gathering 

Buffet Palace 

Greenville 

Blue Shirt Day 
—————— 
Peanuts Day 

Homemade 

Cookie Day 

—————— 

Old Persons Day 

 Last Quarter 

 New Moon 

 First Quarter 

 Full Moon 

 
Monthly Observances 

 Adopt A (shelter) Dog Month 
 Car Care Month 
 Class Reunion Month 
 Financial Planning Month 
 National Popcorn Month 
 Rhubarb Month 
 Vegetarian Month 
 Youth Against Tobacco Month 

 
Happy Birthday 

 Patricia Jackson ............................. 12 
 Ione Whipple ................................. 18 

Happy Anniversary 
 Tommy and Judy Elliott ................ 16 
 Dan and Donna Rymarz ................ 21 

Capitol Wings Ride-In, Lufkin, Texas 
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NOVEMBER 2023 

 Last Quarter 

 New Moon 

 First Quarter 

 Full Moon 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

World Kindness 
Day 

—————— 
Orphans Day 

Great American 
Smoke-Out 

Take a Hike Day 
—————— 

Prematurity 
Awareness Day 

Guinness World 
Record Day 

—————— 
Vichyssoise Day 

Chapter G2 
Gathering 

Napoli’s Pizza 
Wylie, Texas 

Eat at 06:00PM 

America 
Recycles Day 
—————— 
Clean Out Your 
Refrigerator Day 

Diwali 
—————— 
Orphan Sunday 

All Souls Day 
—————— 

Look For Circles 

Give Someone A 
Dollar Today 

—————— 
Sandwich Day 

Sceptics Day 
—————— 

Use Your 
Common Sense 

All Saints Day 
—————— 
Cinnamon Day 
—————— 

Vegan Day 

Election Day 
—————— 

Chapter G2 
Gathering 

Buffet Palace 
Greenville 

Eat at 06:00PM 
Meet at 07:00PM 

 Last Quarter 

 New Moon 

 First Quarter 

 Full Moon 

Basketball Day 
—————— 

Button Day 

Carl Sagan Day 
—————— 
Scrapple Day 

Veterans Day 
(observed) 

—————— 
Return Day 

Veterans Day 
(Armistice Day) 
—————— 

Singles Day 

Punsters Day 
—————— 

Day of 
Remembrance 

Daylight Saving 
Time Ends 

—————— 
Football Day 

—————— 
Zero Task Day 

Beautiful Day 
—————— 
Future Teachers 
of America Day 

Thanksgiving Day Black Friday 
—————— 
Leftovers Day 

Blasé Day 
—————— 

Parfait Day 

Go For A Ride 
—————— 

Humane Society 
Anniversary 

Equal 
Opportunity Day 
—————— 
Play Monopoly 

Giving Tuesday 
—————— 
Red Planet Day 

Cyber Monday 
—————— 
Craft Jerky Day 

Computer 
Security Day 

—————— 
Perpetual Youth 

Day 

Catterntide 
—————— 

Women 
Wednesday 

Stir Up Sunday 
—————— 

Coton de Tulear 

 
Monthly Observances 

 Adopt a Turkey Month 
 American Diabetes Month 
 Drum Month 
 Education Month 
 Great American Smoke-out Month 
 Home Care Month 
 Senior Pet Month 
 Veterans Families Month 

Pickle Day 
—————— 

Loosen Up, 
Lighten Up 

 
Happy Birthday! 

 Vickie Pierce ................................. 11 
 Bobby Williams............................. 12 
 Jim Wiggins .................................. 20 
 Sharron Godwin ............................ 24 
 Bradley Cochran ............................ 27 
 Pat Wilson ..................................... 30 

Happy Anniversary! 
 David and Shirley Hale ................. 27 
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https://form.jotform.com/231274178462054 

director@goldwingaustin.org 

https://form.jotform.com/231274178462054
mailto:director@goldwingaustin.org
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Eagle Wings Motorcycle Association 

Our Vision:  

A simple, fun, riding, social association of like-minded motorcycle enthusiasts 

Our Motto:  

Friends for Fun, Safety & Riding  

Our Mission:  

To provide to our Membership a fun and social environment that focuses on the love of motorcycling.  

To bring the world together around that passion while helping them to be safer and mindful when riding a motorcycle.  

To be a family-oriented, non-religious, non-political association, respectful of each other’s beliefs.  

Enjoying the ride together with like-minded motorcyclists.  

Our Core Values:  

FAIRNESS: All issues should stand the test of “is it fair?” 

COMMUNICATIONS: The more we share information and communicate about our common love of motorcycling, the more we 

will all learn and benefit. TEAMWORK: Working together forward our common vision, motto and mission keeps us focused 

and gives us the ability to become exceptional.  

QUALITY: To be the best we can, treating all the way we would want to be treated, holding each other in highest esteem and 
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Eagle Wings Motorcycle Association 
Membership Application 

Member Name: ____________________________________________________________Member DOB: __________________ 

Member Name: ____________________________________________________________Member DOB: __________________ 

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: __________________________________________ST/PV: _________ Zip/Postal Code: _______________ 

USA ________          Canada __________          Other _____________________________________________________________ 

Member Phone number: ________________________Member Email: __________________________________________ 

Select One: 

Individual Membership:  3 years $65.00, 2 years $45.00, 1 year $25.00 

Family Membership (2 or more people in household): 3 years $80.00, 2 years $55.00,   1 year $30.00 

I currently own the following motorcycle brands: (please select all that apply) 

Honda   Harley-Davidson   Indian   BMW   Yamaha   Ducati   Triumph   Other 

New Member – Who referred you to us? Name_______________________________________ Member # ________ 

Where did you hear about us? (Example: magazine, website dealer, etc.) 

 

Signature______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Make check payable in U.S. funds to Eagle Wings Motorcycle Association and mail to 6635 W. Happy 
Valley RD., Suite A104-443, Glendale, AZ 85310 
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Chapter G2 Newsletter 

c/o George S. Augustas 

2514 Cedar Elm Lane 

Garland, TX 75043-5916 

 To:«Name» 

 «Address» 

 «City», «State»  «Zip» 


